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1202 N. Belt Line Road
Irving, TX 75061

972/790-8606
972/790-3897 (fax)

Web site:
http://www.beltlinechurch.com

Schedule of Services
Sunday:
Bible Class……9:00 a.m.
AM Worship…10:00 a.m.
PM Worship…. 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday:
Bible Study…. 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday:
Ladies’ Bible Class(Sept.–Apr.)

Class meets at 10 a.m.

Evangelist
Don Hatch

Email:

don-hatch@sbcglobal.net

ELDERS
Jerry McKey

Richard Renfro
Dean Webb

DEACONS
Darrell Allen
Glen Kelly
John Mayer

SECRETARIES
Janice Daniel & Jerry Grantham

beltlinechurch@sbcglobal.net

CUSTODIANS
Mike & Elizabeth Garrison

Rearing Children
Don Hatch

Numerous passages in the Bible give copious
information about children and families.
Always probing the issues of mankind’s heart
and spirit to install vital insights for focus on
God’s eternal will is dramatically centered on
possibilities for families. Human philosophies
and social studies tell us what is observed.
They have sought and seek answers to the
needs of a family only to fall short. They have
changed their statements countless times only
to find their concepts are not really a fix-it-all.
At issue is short-sightedness by seeing from
the vantage point of the flesh and not including
the spiritual aspect which are often cast aside.
Paradoxically many assertions or sentiments
contradict themselves, often opposing common
sense and true facts revealed in the Bible.
Truth is an undeniable teaching which does not
come and go as do many things. The messages
from the Bible invariably pose practical
everlasting applications.

Teachings like “Children obey your parents
in the Lord” make a positive assertion that a
child can be reared to honor both God and
parents in the home (Ex 20:12; 21:15-18; Lev
20:9; Deut 5:16; 21:8; Prov 1:8; 6:20; 30:17;
Mal 1:6; Mat 15:4-6; 19:19; Mk 7:10-13;
18:20; Col 3:20). The Bible assumes that
children are included in the listening audience
when the scriptures are read and studied.
Covenants made with the family of man will
inherently include children (Gen 17:7; Acts
2:38, 39). Children have a place in assemblies
of the saints, as they will one day be those who
carry out the will of the Father. The
implications are clear that children
comprehend far more than given credit for in
understanding. Obedience will flow from
teachings on gratitude, love, esteem and
dedication to their parents through the
motivation of reverence toward God.
Obedience in the Lord is right (Col 3:20; Eph
6:1-4). Proper attitude for the child is that
obeying parents is obeying the Lord as He bids
them to do. Obeying is pleasant to the Lord and
when children engage in disobedience it is
displeasing. Children owe their existence to
God and their parents who are wiser and more
skilled at making faithful judgments about life.

Foremost it is significant to note that by
obedience it will be well with the child. The

excellent pedagogue [teacher] teaches children that
commandments for their wellbeing have encompassed
all past and present covenants and will sharpen their
appreciation for why they are obedient.

All obedience or disobedience because of terror, is
immediately ruled out because faithfulness holds
highly, honors and considers consequences of actions
while respecting the hope that is built into submission.
To respect implies to love, give devotion, show spiritual
regard for family relationships and respects principles
of love and devotion to others.

The do’s or don’ts are measures spoken to the heart of
the child displaying promises which supersede the
things which the world can offer. Through the general
nature of promises the child will grow to be honorable
and honored. Enumerated in the rearing of a child is the
extraordinary significance of eternal life, wellbeing of
the soul and hope of being in the presence of God. The
sense that the parent and child should be holy as God is
holy welds a time honored family bond (1 Pet 1:13-25).

Care and concern in rearing the child is not to fence-
them-in. Children must engage in the things going on
around them and learn to face obstacles and overcome.
Praise for the child’s growth is natural with families
whose attitude is that it takes some testing and trying to
become a servant of the Lord. Because God is impartial
so must the family be with more than one child. Loving
and appropriately honoring each child prevents
discouragement. Allowing for growth and giving
confidence by promoting self-reliance need not be an
exact copy in each child. Bitter words and distressful
discouragements are seldom overcome by a child.

Court records are filled with cases of children who
were inflicted with doubts, dread, ill-treatment and
intolerant parental meanness conjoined with abuse.
Rearing in tenderness is a must if the child is to
reciprocate. Being fondly cherished produces treasured
fruits and beauty in the spirit. Discipline according to
God’s methods will fill the child with encouragement
and love. It is primary to the child’s overall value
system to have discipline. All admonitions must be of
the Lord and should be qualified in the mind, heart and
actions of parents.

The church, State, institutions or society in general
have a responsibility for training of the youth. All of
them have a valid interest and measured responsibility
with the parent to see the child is reared to have the
potential and resolve to be godly and holy. But the child
must first believe “under God”. Children belong
foremost and chiefly to the care and custody of the
parents. Rearing the child to be a Christian is principal.

Repent

Believe the Gospel

Confess Faith
In Christ

Baptism

Hear the Gospel

Where families worship,
serve and raise their

children

“…churches of Christ salute you” (Rom 16:16)

Established 33 AD

THE GOSPEL PLAN
OF SALVATION

Hear-Romans 10:17
Believe-John 8:24
Repent-Acts 17:30
Confess-Romans 10:10
Be Baptized-Acts 22:16
Saved - in Christ (Galatians 3:27)



FAMILY CARE
A Message from Our Shepherds

How can a congregation exist for more than 58 years, and
remain sound and biblical like the day it started? Still
proclaiming to be a congregation like that established in the
first century. Singing, Praying, Preaching, Worshiping, and
Giving to God the same way the early church did. Brethren, it
takes brothers and sisters who love God, His Word, and
striving to keep God's commandments for longevity like Belt
Line has experienced. Through the years Belt Line has really
been richly blessed to have faithful brothers and sisters who
love God and His Word.

Truly, our God has blessed this congregation with many
dedicated Christian leaders, preachers, teachers and brothers
& sisters In Christ over the years.

1 Cor. 15:57, 58..."But thanks be to God, which giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, my beloved
brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in
the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor is
not in vain in the Lord." Pure Gospel Preaching, teaching and
committed dedication by its members has kept Belt Line on
the straight and narrow path. Praise God! If we continue to
follow the past in the future, Belt Line will be in existence
many, many years if God gives us the time.

The ultimate author of every word in the Bible is the Holy
Spirit. The setting forth of the will of God in both the Old and
New Testaments was accomplished as "men spake from God,
being moved by the Holy Spirit" (II Peter 1:21). It is our
responsibility to acknowledge the authority of this Book of
writings and to receive it "not as a word of men, but as it is in
truth, the Word of God, which worketh in you that believe." (I
Thess. 2:13.

According to the Bible Methuselah lived longer on earth than
any other for which we have a record. Now, according to the
bible Methuselah died before his father..... How can this be?
_________________________________________!

Attendance is very important, and we must be meeting to have
fellowship with the saints when at all possible. Have a great
"THANKSGIVING" week serving God Keep all of our sick
and shut-ins in your private and public prayers. Dean Webb

“Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the
things that were heard, lest haply we drift away from them.
For if the word spoken through angels proved steadfast, and
every transgression and disobedience received a just
recompense of reward; how shall we escape, if we neglect so
great a salvation? which having at the first been spoken
through the Lord, was confirmed unto us by them that heard;
God also bearing witness with them, both by signs and
wonders, and by manifold powers, and by gifts of the Holy
Spirit, according to his own will. For not unto angels did he
subject the world to come, whereof we speak. But one hath
somewhere testified, saying, what is man, that thou art
mindful of him? Or the son of man, that thou visitest him?
Thou madest him a little lower than the angels; Thou
crownedst him with glory and honor, and didst set him over
the works of thy hands: Thou didst put all things in subjection
under his feet. For in that he subjected all things unto him, he
left nothing that is not subject to him. But now we see not yet
all things subjected to him (Heb 2:1-8).

Righteous Judgment

“Blessed are they that are perfect in the way, who walk in the
law of Jehovah. Blessed are they that keep his testimonies,
that seek him with the whole heart. Yea, they do no
unrighteousness; they walk in his ways. Thou hast
commanded us thy precepts, that we should observe them
diligently. Oh that my ways were established to observe thy
statutes! Then shall I not be put to shame, when I have respect
unto all thy commandments. I will give thanks unto thee with
uprightness of heart, when I learn thy righteous judgments. I
will observe thy statutes: Oh forsake me not utterly” (Psm
119:1-8).

Psalm 119 is the longest Psalm and is the longest chapter in
the Bible. It opens with “happy are those whose way is
perfect” which displays the path they have chosen. Within it is
a prayer of delight and life because the Old Testament is their
guide. There are 176 verses, which are more than found in 14
Old Testament books and 17 New Testament books. This
psalm is one which uses acrostic as the means to convey
lessons of the Lord. There are 22 stanzas with 8 verses each
and all began with a Hebrew letter. This was the way to teach
children the alphabet. The name of Jehovah appears 24 times.

Employed in Psalm 119 are synonyms which take and use
the same word of similar meanings and employee them, thus
they are synonymous. Words like begin and commence are
synonymous. . Likewise, if we talk about a long time or an
extended time, long and extended, promise and ruling they
become synonyms.

Psalm 119 is formed to be used as a framework for an
elaborate prayer. The source of blessings and right conduct
are seen in the pledge the psalmist dedicates himself to
practice. The psalm includes lamentations and joyous praise
for life, deliverance and exoneration. Repeatedly this psalm
manifests explicit tribute for the gifts from God and the
psalmist loyalty. Dozens of prayers are incorporated within
the palms.

Themes are of rescue from other men, afflictions, delight in
the law’s worth and the goodness of God and His faithfulness.
“I know, O Lord, that your rules are righteous and that in
faithfulness you have afflicted me” (v 75). "If your law had
not been my delight, I would have perished in my affliction."
(v 92). The final judgment of God is equitable. It ends with
an outcry to God to seek his servant who strayed.

Judgment comes to everyone (Heb 9:27). Many are ready to
appear before God because of being rescued by the blood of
Jesus (Heb 12:22-29). Others go into eternity unprepared to
meet the Lord. Psalm 119 teaches all to faithfully search out
God’s ways and prepare for judgment. Many may not believe
in judgment, nor seem to care but their complacency does not
nullify what is to come. “ For we must all be made manifest
before the judgment-seat of Christ; that each one may receive
the things done in the body, according to what he hath done,
whether it be good or bad” (2 Cor 5:10). God will judge the
world in righteousness (Psm 96:13; 98:9).

Blessed be God for giving us the insight to know His ways,
the ability to make prudent choices and keep His testimonies.
Pray that we might seek Him with all our heart, soul and
might. Give thanks to God with an upright heart, lean on His
judgments and rejoice in His presence. Don Hatch



Family News:
News at Belt Line.

Call in your information to the office at:
972-790-8606 by Sunday evening.

GREETER ASSIGNMENTS
December 1, 2013

Front foyer: Bill & Linda
Matthews
Back foyer: Mike & Elizabeth
Garrison

December 8, 2013
Front foyer: Donna Davis & Jerry
Grantham
Back foyer: Dale & Katherine
Cox

*****************

Sermon Titles
December 1, 2013
a.m: “Disorderly”
Scripture: 2 Thes. 3:6-15
p.m: “Anger’s Resolution”
Scripture: Matthew 5:21-26

December 8, 2013
a.m: “Faith, Love And
Sanctification”
Scripture: 1 Timothy 2:8-15
p.m: “What Your Eye Looks At”
Scripture: Matthew 5:27-32

*****************
Contribution Counters For

December

Glen Kelly & Purman Cofer

****************
Communion Preparation For

December

Bobby & Brenda England

****************
MISSION PRINTING

Mission Printing will meet
Sunday at 4:00 p.m. in the Jr.
Auditorium to collate booklets.
Please come help us.

****************
SINGING CLASS

The Singing Class will not meet
on Sunday December 1st. Class
will resume on December 8th.

PRAYER CONCERNS
Bobby Bowen, Fauna Garrett,
Frances LaFerney, Jan Smithson,
Hank Henry, Elsie Nanney, Roy &
Helen Thomas, Marietta Houser,
Mary Walker, Denzil & Billie
Myers, Jane Easter, Bill
Matthews, Harold Keller, Tom
Head*

****************
Those In Need Of Prayer

.Tom Head is in Baylor Irving ICU #
13 with pneumonia and the flu.
Please pray for him and Linda.
.Charlene Carroll’s cousin Colleen
Porter had 3 by passes and she is
doing fine.
.Ilene Ashworth’s grandson Kenten
Waldrum is having health problems.
Please keep this family in your
prayers.
.Debra Alonzo has an infection in
her foot and will be going to the
doctor for treatment.
.Abigail Price will have surgery
today to remove her adenoids and
open up her sinuses.
.Denzil Myers is suffering with a
cold.
.There are many others who are
suffering with various illnesses.
Please keep them in your daily
prayers.

***************
LADIES

There will be NO Ladies Bible
Class this week on November
26th due to Thanksgiving being on
Thursday. Class will resume on
December 3rd at 10 a.m. The
lesson will be on Romans,
Chapter 14.

***************
TEACHERS

The new quarter will begin on
Sunday, December 1st and
Wednesday night, December 4th.

If you need any supplies or help
please let Don Hatch know.

****************

CLASSES
On Wednesday night November
27th all classes will meet in the
Auditorium due the Thanksgiving
holiday.

****************
NEW ADDRESS

Roy Martin has moved. His new
address is: 213 Flatwood Drive

Little Elm, Tx. 75068
Phone: 972-948-0843

****************
OFFICE CLOSED

The church office will be closed
Thursday, November 28th for the
Thanksgiving holiday. If you have
a need, please contact Don or one
of the elders at home.

****************
In the United States
Thanksgiving is a tradition. With
Christians it is a way of life, we
thank God daily for all the
wonderful blessings received. Our
anthems, songs of praise, spiritual
hymns rise weekly in our services
with prayers of praise to God for
abundantly granting above all we
ask or think, according to the
power at work in us (Eph 3:20,
21). The proclamation of a day for
Americans to pause and honor the
God of all blessings is grand and
noble. We pray for those who are
in the Armed Forces, their
families, the first responders and
all those who will be busy on
Thanksgiving Day protecting us
and aiding those in need. We pray
that Thanksgiving Day will be a
fun and joyous time. We pray that
all will be safe and have a
wonderful day. Don Hatch



11/26/13 – NO Ladies Bible Class

12/3/13 – Ladies Bible Class – 10 a.m.

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY’S

Julie Roses – 11/5
Frances LaFerney – 11/7
Bill Matthews – 11/8
Charlene Carroll – 11/10
Doris Selby – 11/13
Gary Workman – 11/14
Nancy Pond – 11/15
Katherine Davis – 11/17
Nathan Allen – 11/17

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

Mike & Elizabeth Garrison – 11/12
Don & Margaret Lewis – 11/23
Ken & Carol Lee – 11/25

If unable to serve on the Lord’s table,
Please contact Mike Batot at:

(972)741-2397

LORD’S TABLE (MORNING) 12/1/13 SUNDAY A.M. PRAYERS
Front Table Rear Table  Jerry McKey
Richard Renfro Ethan Howard  Grady Fowler
Brandon Howard Brent Howard  Dean Webb
Purman Cofer Curtis Vaughn
Glen Kelly Derrol Allen A.M. SCRIPTURE READING
Kenny Mayer  Dale Cox
Mike Batot 2 Thes. 3:6-15

SUNDAY P.M. PRAYERS
 Henry Seidmeyer

LORD’S TABLE (EVENING)  Mike Garrison
 Nathan Allen
 Clifford Yeldell P.M. SCRIPTURE READING

 Scot Allen
COMMUNION TO SHUT-INS Matthew 5:21-26
 Bill Paschall

A.M. SONG LEADER P.M. SONG LEADER(S)
 Jerry McKey  Darrell Allen

Last Week This Week YTD Avg. Goal
Sun. Class 72 63 72 100
A.M. Worship 131 79 129 150
P.M. Worship 80 48 66 80
Wed. Class 72 75 72 85
Contribution $4363 $3419 $5100 $5470
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THOSE PRIVILEGED TO SERVE THIS SUNDAY
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MISSIONS

Glen Tattersall – Australia
Roland & Rose Moshen – France
Gary & Nadya Workman – Ukraine
Charlie & Mary DiPalma – Australia
Oleg & Natasha Yakimenko – Russia
Willie & Del Gley – Ghana/Togo, Africa
David & Paula Tarbet – New Milford, CT
Wil & Telanda Sadler – Military Missions
Roy Conner – Brown Trail Preaching Student
Wayne Jackson – Christian Courier on the Web
Christ’s Haven Children’s Home – Keller, TX
Foster’s Home for Children – Stephenville, TX
Ted Lingren – Sisophon Bible School – Cambodia
Rohan & Sandra Jones – Cape Town, South Africa
Mission Printing Worldwide Literature Distribution
Terry & Pam Laurence – Ft. Defiance, Arizona – Navajo
Dennis & Beth Johnson – Chennai Teacher Training School – India
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